Dear reader,

In 1980, we produced the first functional secure sleep system in Germany for children. The bed, with high side rails, was designed for a boy with cerebral damage and spastic disablement. This first KayserBett made caring for the boy considerably easier and significantly enhanced his development.

For more than 30 years, we have been producing innovative secure sleep systems for children which make the daily care much simpler, whether at home or in hospital. Today, we distribute KayserBetten worldwide and are one of the leading manufacturer of secure sleep systems for children.

Whether the bed is from our standard program or is purpose-built to meet individual needs. Important features of secure sleep systems for children are the height-adjustability of the sleep platform and the variability of the lying surface. The adjustment functions, via electric motor or hydraulics, simplify the daily care and considerably ease the strain on the caregiver’s back.

Low-level access helps children to develop and improve their mobility skills, enabling them to climb in and out of their bed independently and safely. Additionally, special beds are often subject to heavy usage and therefore need to be extremely robust – and we know from our experience how to build really sturdy specialty beds.

As a company with a DIN EN ISO 13485-certified Quality Management System, we use exclusively biocompatible materials and UL-certified electrical components. Furthermore, we ensure that our products consistently meet all safety and quality standards of medical grade devices.

We place a great deal of value on our overseas partners sharing our philosophy; that is, providing children with special needs with individual and optimal support through their KayserBett, and the employment of experienced and well-trained staff who are comprehensively schooled regarding the functions and models of the KayserBetten.

Our U.S. partner, Mobility Unlimited is also an accredited DME Provider for Medicare and major health insurance companies since 1995. Mobility Unlimited qualified and experienced staff understands the needs of customers and dealers.
In 1980, Roland was 8 years old. He was cerebrally damaged and had a spastic disablement. Each day was extremely stressful for all those involved, particularly for his mother. Roland scrabbled erratically through the small apartment, constantly at risk due to his uncontrolled motor functions. His mother was, at that time, physically and psychologically completed overburdened. Following an incident in which Roland suffered a serious injury due to an overturned shelving unit, we, the cabinetmakers, together with his parents, discussed the possibilities for a permanent improvement of the domestic situation. We swiftly arrived at a mutual decision; what Roland needed was a combination of playpen and sleeping area with high safety rails. The rails should protect him from the constant danger of self-injury to which he had been exposed until then. The transparent construction method would enable eye contact with his mother.

The large internal dimensions of 39/79 inch allowed him adequate room for movement. As he reacted to the feel of cold metal with physiological panic, we were able to quickly determine that he reacted increasingly impartially to the warm, silky feel of solid wood. Even when he let his energy overflow, nothing was damaged: our stable construction allowed for the anticipated heavy use. Roland thereby lost his fear and nervousness and gained more self-confidence.

In the past, Roland had only been able to lie and sit. One day, his mother noticed that he was using the rounded wooden posts to try and pull himself to his feet. Even when he fell backwards now and again, he fell onto the soft mattress and did not hurt himself. As time went by, Roland became increasingly brave, daring a few clumsy steps to the left and to the right, always holding on tightly to the smoothly-finished wooden posts. With support from his parents, for whom this progress was a wonderful experience, Roland learned to walk outside of his bed, holding on to his mother’s arm.

When he was exhausted from a short walk, Roland always wanted to return to his bed. It became his little world of adventure, in which he could move around in complete safety. A further important aspect was that Roland slept far better during the night. In the past he had had extreme problems going to sleep and staying asleep, but now the problems were diminishing; on some days he even slept through the night. He felt safe and secure in the surroundings which were becoming increasingly familiar to him. This was, of course, a huge relief for his parents. As close neighbors, constructors and manufacturers of his bed, we followed Roland’s wonderful development with great interest.

This experience had a lasting effect on our company. From then on, we concentrated on the production of these special beds which serve as a playpen during the day and a sleeping place at night. Success came swiftly. Today, KayserBetten are sold all over the world.
The KayserBetten HANNAH, measuring 39.79 inch and with door heights of 53 and 67 inch, were developed for children with restless motor functions or seriously disruptive behavior.

The series is extremely stable, in order to protect the children from harming themselves. HANNAH beds can be fitted, according to requirements, with either a rigid solid wood floor or with an electrically-adjustable sleeping platform KR5, for which the height and sleeping area can be altered.

HANNAH beds can, of course, be specially constructed in exact accordance with the patient’s needs.

HANNAH beds are available in colored or natural wood finishes.
Hannah 135 / Hannah 170

Sleep Platform

- KR 5
  - height and sleeping platform electromech. adjustable
  - Solid wood floor
  - for heavy usage – non-adjustable
  - KM 3 mattress included

Accessories

- Climb out protection with nylon
- Padding
  - robust quality – available in various heights and colors
  
* Delivery time on request

Technical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Hannah 135</th>
<th>Hannah 170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Door height</td>
<td>53 inch</td>
<td>67 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside/Outside dimensions</td>
<td>79 x 39 inch</td>
<td>85 x 44 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall height</td>
<td>72 inch</td>
<td>86 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lying height at upper edge of mattress</td>
<td>min. 22 inch</td>
<td>max. 37 inch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available colors for upholstery

- Jeans blue
- Crème
- Poppy
- Sand

SECURE SLEEP SYSTEMS

bed frame KR 5 in lowered position
easy transfer from wheelchair
fitted with electr. bed frame and finger guard
highest position with sleeping platform adjusted
Ida I

The KayserBett IDA I is the comfort model within the IDA family. What makes it special is that it is fully electrically-adjustable, both in height and the 4-section sleeping platform.

Furthermore, the 31 inch-high doors can be opened on both of the long sides, allowing the patient to be cared for and treated by 2 people simultaneously. The low access level of only 12 inch allows children with mild restriction of movement to climb in and out independently.
Ida I

Sleep Platform

KR 5
- sleeping platform electromech. adjustable

KM3 mattress included

Accessories

Padding
- completely padded, other variations possible

Technical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Door height</th>
<th>Inside/Outside dimensions</th>
<th>Overall height</th>
<th>Lying height at upper edge of mattress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31 inch</td>
<td>79 x 35 inch</td>
<td>88 x 45 inch</td>
<td>min. 12 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>max. 36 inch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available colors for upholstery:
- Jeans blue
- Crème
- Poppy
- Sand

* Delivery time on request

low-level sleeping platform allows independent entry and exit
easy transfer from wheelchair
care and therapy from two sides
max. adjustability in height and sleeping platform
The KayserBett Ida II is electrically-adjustable in height and has a manually-adjustable sleeping platform.

On this secure sleep system, only the front is fitted with 4 doors, each 31 inch in height; the rear side is closed. The low access level is convenient for children in wheelchairs, facilitating easy transfer from the wheelchair to the bed and vice versa.
Ida II

Sleep Platform

- KR 13
- manually adjustable
- KM3 mattress included

Accessories

- low-level access
- access height matched to wheelchair
- ergonomic working height for care and therapy
- raised position with max. adjusted sleeping platform

Technical Data

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Door height</td>
<td>31 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside/Outside dimensions</td>
<td>79 x 35 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>88 x 42 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall height</td>
<td>46 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lying height at upper edge of mattress</td>
<td>min. 15 inch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available colors for upholstery

- Jeans blue
- Crème
- Poppy
- Sand

* Delivery time on request
The KayserBett IDA III differs from the other IDA variants in that it has a mechanical height adjuster, operated via a foot pedal. The sleeping platform is manually-adjustable and the doors are 31 inch high.

The omission of an electric control switch eliminates the possibility of accidental operation by the child, no electromagnetic pollution is produced, there are no energy costs and servicing and inspection need not be carried out by an electrically qualified person.
Ida III

Sleep Platform

KR 13
manually adjustable
KM3 mattress included

Accessories

Padding
in accordance with patient’s needs

* Delivery time on request

Technical Data

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Door height</td>
<td>31 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside/Outside dimensions</td>
<td>79 x 35 inch 88 x 45 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall height</td>
<td>46 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lying height at upper edge of mattress</td>
<td>min. 22 inch max. 36 inch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available colors for upholstery

- Jeans blue
- Crème
- Poppy
- Sand

lowest height for the sleeping platform is 22 inches
transfer from wheelchair possible
care and therapy without back strain
hydraulic height adjustment via foot pedal
The KayserBett IDA IV is the only secure sleep system in this series which is not height-adjustable.

It can be used in situations where an ergonomic working height of 34 inch is required and where no height adjustment is necessary. The 31 inch-high doors offer secure protection to children who can sit up but not stand. The sleeping platform is manually-adjustable.
Ida IV

Sleep Platform

- KR 13
- manually adjustable
- KM3 mattress included

Accessories

- Padding

Technical Data

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Door height</td>
<td>31 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside/Outside</td>
<td>79 x 35 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dimensions</td>
<td>88 x 42 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall height</td>
<td>63 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lying height at upper</td>
<td>33 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edge of mattress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available colors for upholstery

- Jeans blue
- Crème
- Poppy
- Sand

* Delivery time on request
Our aim is to be able to provide every sick or disabled child with a secure sleep system individually tailored to the child’s needs. In order to provide optimal care in every individual case, regardless of how complicated it may appear, we employ a bank of highly-qualified, experienced cabinetmakers who carry out their tasks with a great deal of professional knowledge and empathy.

Whether it is a very high bed rail or the installation in an alcove or under a slanting roof, or an unusual size, or a heavy-duty lifting version, or simply the color design – with us, anything is possible. The special constructions illustrated here are just a few examples from several thousand individually-designed KayserBetten.

Secure sleep system Hannah
with storage boxes and arm for mobile, without height adjustment, colored 63 x 63 inches

Secure sleep system Ida
white/pink with drawers 55 x 35 inches
Special designs

Child secure sleep system Ida
with lowerable rails in dark brown 79 x 35 inches

Child secure sleep system Ida colored
formed to fit under sloping roofs 79 x 35 inches

Child secure sleep system Ida white/green, four
motors, heavy duty, 79 x 55 inches

Child secure sleep system Hannah 135 colored
formed to fit under sloping roofs 79 x 35 inches

Child secure sleep system Hannah
completely white 79 x 39 inches

Child secure sleep system Hannah 135 colored
formed to fit under sloping roofs 79 x 35 inches

Child secure sleep system Ida colored 55 x 28 inches

Child secure sleep system Ida white/green, four
motors, heavy duty, 79 x 55 inches